
PRAKASH WOOLLEN & SYNTHETIC MILLS LTD. 
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The Manager 
Department of Corporate Relationship 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 

CIN: L 17291UP1979PLC004804 • Tel:0591-2223008, 2223018 • Fax : 0591-2223009 
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Scrip Code: 531437 
Scrip ID: PWASML 

SUB:- NEWS PAPER CUTTING OF PUBLICATION OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL 
RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2016. 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed copy of newspaper cutting of publication of Un-audited Financial Results for the 
quarter ended 30th September, 2016 pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as published in: 

A. Pioneer dated 8.11.2016 (English Daily) 
B. Hindustan dated 8.11.2016 (Hindi Daily) 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 
For PRAKASH WOOLLEN & SYNTHETIC MILLS LIMITED 

Vijay Kumar Gupta 
Whole Time Director & CFO 
DIN: 00335325 

Encl. as above 

Branch Office: 4, Baba Ganpapuri Road Opp. Panipat Gas Agency, Panipat -132103 • Tel : 0180-4007912 



NEW DELHI I TUESDAY I NOVEMBER 8, 2016 

t~~~~~~N~ E·MAIL ROW: FBI CLEAN CHIT TO CLINTON I Kash~iri ~ilita~ts , 
CLAIM: PROBE DRDERrn PTl•WASHINGTON th,.Congresson0ctob«28;n TRUMP CONFIDENT OF VICTORY Would be deeply plan surgical stnke 
Berlin: German prosecutors said which Corney had said the FBI 
on Monday they. have launched a In ~ major relief for Hillary has reopcn~d the invesliga- Washington: Republican presidential candidate Donald d'1sturbed ·11 Trump • I d' H fi s d 
probe afterrecervmg a compl;iint ~mton, the FBI on Monday lion followmg disc.overy of Trump expressed confidence about winning the election. say- 1n n 1a. a lZ aee 
~~~~~i. r~~tu:i~:~~~~~~~ Mark :1d~~:~:c~ :~~:: ~r= r:;:pp;;~::~0:r ~~~1~e:m1: :: :~~~t~: ~~~=~~[o i:!ai:c::r~1:i:~:~ is elected: Obama • 
Zuckerberg are condon1rig hate emails, a development that Anthony Weiner, I.he estranged "You have to gel everyone you know to the polls. We are Washington:Prcsident Barack PTI • LAHORE 
speech, as pressure grows on could be a game changer for the husband of Clinton's dose ai.de going to win. We are going to have one oflhe greate.st victo- Obama on Monday said that he 

The surgical strike 
Mujahideen are 
going to carry out 
will long be 
remembered. Such 
a strike will not be 
like that of 

the social net\1-/ork to clamp Democratic presidential candi- Tluma Abcdin. "Since my let- ries of all time. This is going to be Brexit times so: Trump. would feel "decplydisturbed"if 
down on racist content. date in her tight White House ter (of October 28), the FBI 70, to1d cheering supporters in Leesburg, a suburb of Donald Trump is sworn in as 

race against Donald Trump. investigalion team has been Washington DC in Virginia. his successor and reiterated 
PROSPECT OF CYPRUS "Based on our review, we working around the clock to llis comments came as the pollsters and lhe media pre- that the billionaire is notsome-
SOLUTION 'WITHIN REACH' h_ave not changed our c~nclu- process andn:view a large vol- dieted a victory for Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton. body who is fit to be president 
Mont Pelerin (Switzerland): A s1ons that we expressed 10 July in any circumstances. 

~s~~~i~~~~~.e~1J0c~i~~\;~~~s ~::.!1to~?f;1chi~:t!;J::srI ::~!ti;~~~::;:i~ili: Obama's shoes too who~sTfi~p~s;:d~:i;i;::; 

~p~:r~~a~~~1~~d::~::e~enva1 ~ 0r::1::: ~f~:t:s~~~:~:~ ~:~1a~~m:~;~~ investiga- big to fill: Clinton t;;}:~~~J :c:~t!ca~ 
leaders from the divided island. probe into her use of pnvate anything he said about me, but 

Jammat-ud-Dawah chiefand 
Mumbai terror attack mas

termind Hafiz Saeed has threat
ened India with a "surgical 
strike" by Kashmiri militant~ in 
Jammu & Kashmir that will 
long be remembered. 

"(Prime Minister 
Narendra) Modi had done what 
he had to. Now it is the turn of 
Mujahidecn to carry out a sur
gical strike in Kashmir," Saeed 
threatened while addressing a 
rally on Sunday in Mirpur, 
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir. 

India's one which 
is not even 
acknowledged 

email server as secretary of Clinton leading Trump Washington: Democralic pres- because T would fear for the 

~~RM8l~~isRw~~SHl·TECH ~~~:f;~fs';:~re~ ec:1~~1~. of by four points: Poll ~~;~i:~a~~:~~~~ i!-1~~!:{/ ~~~i°[a;%:t::Jt~~= 

by the world 
LeT FOUNDER 
HAFIZ SAEED 

London: UK mosques have The move, j\L~l ahead of the Washington: Democratic ful" for the "amazing" support there are disagreements between 
turned to technology for help general elections tomorrow, presidential candidate she got from Barack Obama Republicans and Democrats, 

;:;~npgra~~\!~~ ~~~\::~a~o;d ~~~;~~~~1-:: s= I~~~ak~~i:~1~~~e:1~na~ :t~:r::~:a~:te~:l:~ t:~!;~: :1: ;a~tJle~ 
for centuries. of state following the agency's Donald Trump by four ing US president is leaving McCain, I thought he had wrong 

"The surgical strike 
Mujahideen are going to carry 
out will long be remembered. 
Such a strike will not be like that 

announcement of the fresh percentage points, a latest "big shoes" to fill. ideas, and I believed I will be a 
PHILIPPINES' DUTERTE probe that triggered a backlash poll said today on the eve Clinton said Obama was not better president; he noted. 

of India's one which is nol 

~~~fa~~~e~!n~l~~i~p~~~ER ~~:et~e g~:::1~;:;: :~~t~ :11:cctt~~ e w~!~~ ~~~~~:~ht:=~ t~ Joh~B:c~::;!i;~~~d!~[ 
President Rodngo Duterte on Republican rival Donald Trump, US President. economy and for putting the that ba.~ic standards of decen-

~o:Ja.!t~~1~!f~u~Xe/:r 
Lashkar-e-Tayycba, said in an 
aggressive tone amid chants of 
'jehad ... Jehad' by his supporters. Monday said he would cancel an whohadsci7..edon to thereignit- Clinlon has the sup- country on the uright track". "I cy, basic constitutional norms 

orderforabout27.000 cd controversy following the port of 45 per cent of am so grateful for President would be out the window. 
American•made assault nfles, in FBI's decision of the renewed likelyvoters as agairut41 Obama's leadership. I love it When I ran against Mitt 
his latest display of defiance prnbe, criticised the latestdevel.- per cent for Trump, CBS when he talks- and I'm so grate- Romney. I disagreed with him 

Saeed. the founder of the 
Lashkar-e-Tayyeba who carries 
a $ I 0-million bounty on his 
head, last week criticised the 
Nawaz Sharif Government for 
giving a "cool" response to 
India over alleged atrocities in 
Kashmir, saying people in the 
Valley need Pakistan's "full 
practical support': 

,D,aEAmTstHthSe EuN,ltTeEdNStaCtEesF. OR ;~n::~;J~ ~:~;J ~~}::ii ~e;~J~f ~: ~~at:~;~~ ~~~:~~1;:,t~~u:';~;;h~~ h~ ~ie:~:dh~i~x°~~~~~~.u~ 
and that it is "unbelievable. lead over Trump in the last have been amazing on the cam- wasn't worried about what 

9 MORE PAK MILITANTS what she get~ away with': weekly poll. paign trail; Clinton said at an kinds ofbusiness interests that 
~:~~~~fe~=tfea:~:~~h~;~~~~if A similar letter was sent to PTI eleclion rally in Philadelphia. he might have;' he added. 

Modi Gavcrnment to get ready 
to face a surgical strike from the 
Pakistan Army. 

on Monday confirmed the death 
sentence of nine more ··hardcore 
terrorists" convicted by the 
militarycourtsforinvolvemenlin 
vanous cr'1mes, including firing 
on a plane and cutting off hands 
of four police officials. 

US-backed forces push 
closer to ISIS 'capital' Raqa 

INDIAN MAN KILLED AS 
TORNADD STRIKES ITALY 
Rome: An Indian man was 
among two people who were 
killed after a powertul tornado hit 
the outskirts of the Italian capital, 
wounding several others. 

OZ'S SAME-SEX MARRIAGE 
BILL VOTED DOWN 
Sydni,y:Australia's Parliament 
rejected the Government's 
proposal for a national vote on 
whethertolegalisesame-sex 
marnage. 

ATIACK ON ISRAELIS: 
PALESTINIAN JAILED 12 YRS 
Jerusalem:An Israeli court 
sentenced a Palestinian teenager 
on Monday to 12 years in prison 
foraknifeattackagainstlwo 
Israelis, his lawyer said. 

Ain Issa (Syria): A US-backed 
Kurdish-Arab alliance pushed 
closer Lo Raqa and Ira11i forces 
seized a key town near Mosul 
as offensives advanced on 
Monday against the two 1,;lamic 

Stal~ft:tt~~~~~h~~<~-e start 
of the long-awaited offensive 
on Raqa, the Synan 
Democratic Forces (SDF) 
alliance said it had moved 
south towards the city despite 
fierce jehadi resistance. 

South of Mosul. Iraqi 
forces had retaken the town of 
Hamamal-Alil from ISIS.a key 
objective in their thri:e-week 
advance on the city. 

Raqa and Mosul arc the last 
major cities in Syria and Iraq 
under the jehadi conlrol and 
their capture would deal a 
knockout blow Lo the self
styled "caliphate" ISIS declared 
in mid-2014. 

111e US-led coalition that 
launched operations against IS 
two years ago is providing cru
cial backing to the offensives, 
with both airstrikes and special 
forces advisers on the ground. 

SDF spokeswoman Jihan 
Sheikh Ahmed told AFP that 
forces had advanced on two 
fronts towards Raqa amid 
heavy fighting. 

APP 

IRAQ FORCES RETAKE 
KEY TOWN ON MOSUL 
SOUTHERN FRONT 
AFP. HAMAM AL-AUL 
(IRAO) 

I raqi forces retook a key 
town from the ISIS group 

on Monday. a crucial objec
tive on the southern front of 
the offensive to wrest back 
the city of Mosul. 

Federal police, army and 
elite interior ministry forces 
established full control over 
Hamam al-Alil, the last town 
of note on the way lo Mosul 
from the south, AFP 
reporters said. 

It lies on the west bank 
of the Tigris river, about 15 
kilometres southeast of the 
southern edge of Mosul. 

PRAKASH WOOLLEN & SYNTHETIC MILLS LIMITED 
(Formerly known •• PnikHh Wooll.n MIits Umll,d) 
ll.'9d om,m11th KM Stone, Dalht MOl'ldlbld "°"· NH-24, 

Vllllge.Anllwtnl,Dlml!J.P.N119ar-2'4102,U.P. 
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P•rtlculara 

t. ltallnXm&taTI~(Nat) 

2. Net Profit/(1..oss)for the Period 

(bet:ire tax, ExatptioNil •ndl 
orExtnlon:lln11ry Item,) 

3. Net Profitl(Loaa)for the Period 
beror"9 tax. (after Exceptional and/ 
or Ertraordinal'{ Items) 

4 Net Profit/(Loss)for the Period 
after tax,(after ExeapUonal and/" 

or Extraordinary Items) 

5. Total comprehensive income for 
the Period {Comprising profltl(Lou) 
for th• period (af'tet tax) and other 
Comprehensive income(flfter Tax)) 

6, Equity Share Capital 

7. R_._(llld.dng Revalulltion 
Rmet\1195 as ahown in the bwm 
.. d paba)M) 

8 E1mlng1 PerShtte(Se!ore 
~leml}{DfR110,.Eac:f1) 

1)Bu1e 
b)Ol!uted 

Eunlng1 Per Shue (A11lir 
~illlnl)(afRe10J-Ear:h) 

a)la11c 
b) DIiuted 

2990.00 

116.43 

118.43 

80.29 

Not Apptie&bl• 

1025.98 

0.78 
0.78 

0.78 
0.78 

9498.57 2137.11 

391.18 84.95 

39118 8495 

265.32 55.43 

Not Apptleable Not Applleable 

1025.98 1025.98 

1950.83 

2.59 0.54 
2 59 0.54 

2.59 0 54 
2.59 0.54 

NOTES: 1. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved 
by the Board of Directors et their respective meetings held on 07th November. 
2016. 2. The company is engaged in the blankets business, therefore, there is 
only one reportable segment in accordance with the Accounting Standards on 
Segment Reportlng(AS17). 3. The Blankets business Is seasonal In nature and 
accordingly financial mutts for the quarter are not representative of the whole 
year. 4. Previous Year/Quarter figures have been regrouped wherever required. 

5. The above Is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Unaudited Financial 
Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation ~3 of the SEBI (listing 
and Other Disclosure Requirement) Regulations. 2015. The Full Format of !he 
Quarterly Unaudited Financial Results are available 011 the website of the Stock 
Exchenge(www.bseindia.com) and on Company's websites (www. 
prakashwoollen.com). 

By Order of The Board 
For Prakash Woollen & Sfnthttlc MIiis Ltd. 

Place: VIiiage Amtiera (Amroha) 
Oate:07-11-2016 

Sd/· 

ISIS losing 
ground but still a 
threat: Analysts 
AFP• PARIS 

T~oJ!~S ?;0 ~Jte~;:u~:e~ 
efforts lo crush the jihadist 
group but ils ability lo mount 
deva.~tating attacb on the West 
remains very rea1, defence and 
security experts say. 

As France prepares to mark 
the first anniversary of the 
Paris attacks by the group on 
November l 3. analysts say mil~ 
itary defeats in its strongholds 
in Iraq and Syria will almost 
certainly not make its Western 
targets any i.afer. 

"Depriving ISIS of control 
over population centres and 
sanctuary to raise funds and 
train fighters, and breaking it up 
as key organl.Salion. matters.'" 
saidAnthonyCordcsman of the 
Washington-based Center for 
Strategic and Tnternational 
Studies (CSIS), using another 
name for the group. 

·Defeating it in any prac
tical sense, however, will not 
begin to deal with the lasling 
threat:' he added. 

Panama Paper: 
Pak court asks 
Sharif family to 
furnish more docs 
Islamabad: Dissatisfied with 
the replies submitted by 

China's mling 
bars rebel HK 
lawmakers to 
take office 
PTI• BEIJING 

~~~%1 rhr;:c ~!W~~e~ f:~~ I~h~~a"i~r:i~~~ega::re~ 
Panama Papers scandal, the new controversial law lo bar 
Supreme Court on Monday elected rebel lawmakers from 
gave lhema week's time lo fur- taking office in llong Kong in 
nish relevant documents about a bid to crush growing pro
the money invested by the independence movement in 
family in foreign businesses. the former British colony. 

The court last week had The ruling passed by the 
ordered Maryam, Ha...san and Standing Committee of the 
I-Im;sain to respond the charges National People's Congress, 
byoppositionthattheybought China's rubber stamp parlia
assels abroad with illegal ment, said elected members to 

:~~hh.ea~~~ ;'::hidJ:t~; ~;~h1t~:on~0 ri~g c~;!~i~ 
Anwar Zahecr Jamali took up Administrative Region (SAR) 
five identical petition by Imran must swear allegiance to I long 
Khan and other on November Kong as part of China and 
I. demanding probe into the those who changed their oath 
assets of those mentioned in will be disqualified. 
the Panama Leaks. "\Vhen assuming office, 

Sharif had submitted his the chief executive. principal 
response last week through his officials, members of the exec
counsel,Salman Aslam Butt, in utive council and of the leg
which he denied any financial islative council, judges of couru; 
wrongdoing. PTI atalllevelsandothermembers 

~---------------~ of the judiciary in the 
Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region must, in 
accordance with law, swear to 
uphold the Basic Law of the 
Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region of the 
People's Republic of China. 

I AFTER PAK'S CHAIWALA, NEPAL'S 
i 'TARKARIWALI' SHOOTS TO FAME 
I Kathamandu: A Nepali 'Lark~li' has shot to fame for her good 

I looks with her photographs carrymgvegetables going viral on the 
inter~et, days after a handsome Pakistani chai-wala made global 

I ~~:;~!;~=~~~·;~~~~~;:.~t~ 
I grade 11 student and her father is a vegetable seller. 

When the photographer posted the shots online, the hash-

I tags #Tarkariw~li and #Sabjiwal! - "vegetable seller" -quick
ly started trending on social media as admirers praised her looks. 

i ~hrestha tnld BBC Nepali that she is a student in th_e near-

And swear allegiance to the 
Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region of the 
People's Republic of China; 
NPC said Wuing official inter
pretation basic law of 
article 104 of the Hong Kong's 
Basic Law. 

Soon after India's surgical 
strikes Saeed had warned the 

Yemen war death 
toll surpasses 
7,000:WHO 
AFP • SANAA 

Yh:e1~~2~::n~~~~1;,;~ 
people dead and nearly 37,000 
wounded, the World I Teal th 
Organisation announced in its 
latest toll update. 

As of October 25, "more 
than 7,070 people have been 
killed and over 36.818 injured, 
according to health facility
based data," the WHO said in 
a statement. 

are i~~~~~f~;~~t;J~:~~~ 
vices. said the UN health 
agency. Yemen ha.~ been rocked 
by fighting between Iran
backed rebels and Government 
forces supported bya Saudi-led 
coalition since March 26, 2015. 

In addition to the fighting, 
international organisations have 
warned in recent weeks of a 
spread of disease and growing 
rates of malnutrition in the 
cuuntry, which was already the 
Arabian Peninsula's poorest 
even before the war eruptecl 

The V{I-10 said in its state
ment released from the rebel
held cap1tal Sanaa that 2.1 mil
lion people have been internally 
displaced by the conflict. More 
than half of all health facilities 
across the country have been 
shut or are partially function
ing, it said. 

"There arc critical shorl
ages in medical doctors in 
more than 40 percent of all dis
tricts; it added. 

I by d1stnct ofChitwan, and was helping her parents dunng col
lege holidays when the snaps were Laken. 

In one picture, the teenager smiles as she carries crates of 
i tomatoes over a bridge. In another, she is talking on a mobile 
I phone while selling tomatoes at a market. 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

\ Photographer RupChandra Maharjan told a Nepalese blog. 
i the Gundruk Post, that he photographed Shrestha at the Fishling I suspemion bridge between Gorkha and Chitwan. PTI 

Public Notice 
NOTICE is hereby given lo publte at large that the undersigned 
Advocate 1s investigating the title of Shri Jitendra Chhabra S/o 
Shri S. L. Chhabra, presently residing at 26, Vikes Sheel 
Apartmen1s, Sector-13" Rohlnl, Delhi. in respecl of lhe property 
more particularly described m the schedule hereundor wtitten. 

Sealed tenders in two bids system (Technical & 
Commercial bids 10 be given in separate sealed cover) are 
invited on behalf of the Governor of Tnpura Dy the undersigned 
from reputed, experienced, qualified and eligible OEM or S.I 
(System lntegralor) /authorized dealers for Supply, Installation, 
Design, Integration, Testing, Training, Comm1ss1oning & 
Maintenance of 1P based CCTV Security & Surveillance 
System in 63 Nos. Police Stations across Tripura State. 

Tender will be received up to 4 PM on 05-12-2016 and will 
be opened on the same day i.e. 05-12-2016 at 4.30 PM, if 
possible, in presence of the parlic1patmg lirms or their 
authorized representatives 

Tender documents containing spec1ficat1ons of details, 
terms & conditions will be available in the 01!,ce of the 
undersigned and may be collected m any working days on or 
before 02·12-2016 

Details of tender notice may also be seen at following 
web site:· 

www.triRuraQOl!Ce.n1i:;:Jn 
www.tender.gov.1n 

He was criticised for issu
ing the statement on behalf of 
the Army. 

Jain Studios Limited 
RegtiO!k-e:&::iodiSVillta.Sarojinl 

N-.,nr, Amg Ro.a. NOW Otllh· 110023. 
ClN: UJ:?199Dl111f.11PLC042611 

NOTICE 
Notice ,s hetaby g,ven PUl"lluanl to 
Slle\lti!Ws and Eiehange Soan:I (:II ll"ldill 
CL.isling Obligations and D1!-e1(J$IIJ'C! 
Requll"llments) l't9QU!atioos.2015.thal 
lho Mouling of tho BoEild ot Dlrecto,s. ol 
t!i&~lsscileduledlllboheld 
0,1 Mondaf, 141/1 Nowmber 2016 at lhe 
Reglll11N:O o!RCO of Jl1;o Comoar,y to 
oonslderondlakeonfflf()f(.linlaN11i11 
tn11 Un•Aodiled FinJnClld Resuh$ 
(Pr0'M10tlall DI !ntl Corm>anv fOf Iha 
qoaru., tmdeO 301h &!pl1tt1lbllr 20 18 

SyOrderot1n,sc»arG 
D11k;W.1l.2018 Sd4 
PJ~N,n,,Dlthl ~ 

C<,mpm.nySklWtlry 

SOUTHERII INFOSYS UMITEO 
~[[~ 

402-A,ArunathalBui\ling, 19 
Barakh!tmbl'l RM!d. N&w 0etm-11oon1 
W..bs:rt&;www.rou!ITT!fllll1f01ys.oom 

NQ.TI!;-~ 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read With 
ReQ\JlallOl"l 47 ol SEB! (LiSting 
Obhgar,ons and 01sel()su1e 
Roqulremenls) Regulations 2015. 
Notice Is hereby 9lvefl 1hat a 
meeling of the Bo3rd of 0:iractots ol 
the Company w!ft be herd on 
Mond11y, 14th November. 2016 at 
3:00 P.M. al reg1!l!ered office of thf! 
Company lo oonskl&r and approve. 
inter aliEt, Unautlited Financial 
Results: o! the COmpeny fOI" me 
quarter/half year ended 30lh 
Se.,tember.2016 
ni.i ytd notice may be ~d 
on tile Company's website at 
htlp:IJwww.soulherninfMys.com 
and may allilO be accessed oo the 
Stock Exchange websila 
h1lp:lfwww.b&eindia.,:om. 
Pu~uanl 1o Code of Conduct ol the 
Company, Trading WindOW to deal 
iii r;:ompany'IS shares is clc)9ed from 
08th NoV'tmber, 2016 lo 16th 
November, 2016 (both da~s 
inclusiV'eJ 

For Southern Wosyl Llmlttd 
Sdi· 

Plac:a : Ntw Oeltli YklOd Kumar Chhabnl 
Date :t:a.112016 ComcenySettetaty 

SHORT ""°TICE NVITING •TENDEflil 
ThGE.ecutivaEngineer.(C)KKDCourt 
Oiv1s1on, PWO unaer Aksliardham 
Flyc..-er. Metro Pihr No. 50. No,cla Mor 
Dei!l1-91 lnv:tasparcentagera!atender 
onbehalto!!hePresidentotlnd1a.tmm 
approved and el1g1ble contractors of 
CPWD. aM also MES,SSNL and Olhar 
state Govt Departments dealmg Wl!h 

bu,ld,ng~ and roads and othe•s 
exp&nanc&d con:rac1ors by 
E .renoonng lorthe to!ow,ng waf~ 

1)NTNo111'EE(C)KKDCcutPM)201~17 
10No.2016_PW0_117235.1 
Name al Work: E.O R to ITI Bu1ld1ng 
ShaMara, Delhi (SH - Renovat,on ol 
Workshop No 1) 

Eallrnated Coat.1'.12,71.731 /· 
EllmH\mor,ev,.254357· 
Period oloornplet1or' :- 60D11y1, 

All persons having or claiming any right. title, claim. demand or 
estate interest in respect of the said property or to any part 
thereo! by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, let. lease, t!en. 
charge, gift, intieritance. possession, bequest possession, 
assignment or encumbrance of whatsoever nature or otherwise 
are hereby requested to Intimate to the undersigned in wrl1ing 
at the address mentioned below ot any such claim 
accompanied with all ~essary and s1.1pporting documents 
wilhin 7 days from the publication of !his Notice otherwise, 
without referenc,e to any such claim or claims and the same will 
be considered as waived or abandoned. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTV 

I 
Sd/-

(SANTANU DEVVARMA) 
Superintendent of Pollee (Communication) 

! icA-C/1499116 Tripura; Agartala 

Last date and ume of suomiss,on 01 
tender upto 15:00 PM on 00112016 
Oa!e&HmeotQP11ningolFinancialbla 
ol tender uo IO 1505 PM on 00 11 20,e 
Exerubonotsirnlar11,Ql'k.spteaseseemNIT 
EerMS1 Money ,n la\/Clur of Ex&eut,ve 
Engineer CBM Dr,n t.1,231. PWD 
Tendertormsendotherdetariscan be 
obtained from !h~ web sole 

httnA"/hJovtpmcuremtr11delhi99YID[ 
DIP/She~rth/2369'16170 

Plot No.154. Block-Allstonia Estate. Sector CHl-03, Greater 
Nokta area measuring 504.02 square meters, Greater Nolda, 
Gautam Budh Nagar. bovnded as under· 

East Plot No, 153 
West Plot No.155 
South PIOt N0.143 
North Road 16 mts 

Anll Pathak 
Advocate 

Anll P~J.hak & Associates 
E-mail: ani112pathak@gmall.com; Mob.9654780108; 
Office: S-S53-54, Gautam Complex, School Block, 

Shakarpur, Dethl-110092 

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR 
Executwe Engineer Transmission Line Maintenance D1v1sion -1st, Bemina Snnaga, 

{Sub Nodal Officer for PSDF Kashmir Province) 
NO; PSOFIEXTIB,l,DAMPORAi160·16l D•l•d:-413•11-2011 

Subject: . Extension for E-NIT Np· 00' PSOFIKMR!Baclampora of 2016-17 ctat&d· 30.09.2016 for !tie Turi<ey 
Cor,lmct for Renova11on an~ Up-grad_ation_ of Protection System by way of replacement of old/ obsofete equipment 

~::=1ri:::~~~e::';!;it:e:!1~?~1':~S~~;;13~~~~di~=a~~=;a~::~~::1R:~Civll 
Due to no response to (-NIT No: 091 PSDF!KMRt'Badampora of 2016-17 da100· 30.09.2016< the last dat& for 
sutirmss10 • 

·---· _t~,11..Z.0.11J . ..iU.O.tLf'~---
17.11.2016at 4.00 PM 
21.11.2016 at 2.00 PM 

All other lerrns and conctil,on shall remain the sarne as laid down in tlie N.I.T, 

Ho.OIP;l(.7117 

S<J,YP.BhlgatEx ..... Elvjileer, 
$ubNadal0fflctr,forPS0f 

Ka,hmirPrM!et ONd:05-11-t-m 
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!Formerly known as Prakash Woollen Mills Limited) 
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Regd office 18th KM Stone Deln1 Moradabad Road NH24 Village Amnera 
D1stt J PNAGAR-244102 UP C1N-L17291UP1979PLC004S04 

PH: 0591-222300SJ18, Fax-0591,2223009, Email:inlo@prakashwoollen.com, Website: www.prakashwoollen.com 

Particu1a~ Quarter ending Previous Year CorrnpondlngJ 
(30/09/2016) ending montlllentled 

f31/03/2D16) in the previous 
yur(30J091201S) 

Totalincornelromo erat1ons net 2990.00 9498.57 2137.11 
Net Profit I (Loss)for the period (before Tax. ExceDhonal 116.43 391.18 B4.95 
andlorExtraorclina items 
NetProflt/(Loss)forlheperiodbeforetax(afterExcepfo!lfll 11643 391.18 B4.95 
anct/orEx1raordina items) 
NetProfill(Loss) for the penodafterlax !after Exceptional 80.29 265.32 55.43 
andlorExlraordinary1tems) 
Total Comprehensr11e Income for the period [Comprising Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable 
Profit I (Loss) for lhe period (after lax) and Olher 
Comprehensivelncome(aHerlax)] 
Equi ShareCa ital 1025.98 1025.98 1025.9B 
Reserves !excluding Revalua11on Reserveasshowninthe 195083 
BalanceSheetofrevmrsear 
Earnmgspershare{beftlreextraordinaryitems)(ofRs.101. 
each 
a Basic 078 2.59 0.54 

(bl Diluted 0.7B 2.59 054 
Earnings per share (afterexlraord1nary1tems) (oiRs.101· 
each 

' Basic 07B 2.59 0.54 

b Diluted 0.78 2.59 054 

~ 
1 The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 

respecti'lemee!ingsheldon7thNovember2016 
2 Thecompany1sengagedintheblanketsbusiness,therefore.there1sonlyonereportablesegmentinaccorclance 

wi1h the Accounting S1andards on Segment Reporting (AS 17). 
3 Theblanketsbus1nessisseasona1mnatureandeccorclinglyfinanc1elresultsforthequarterarenotrepresentative 

otthewholeyear. 
4 Previousyear/Quarterfigureshavebeenregroupedwhereverrequ1red 
5 The above is an extract of the detailed furmat of Quarterly Unaudited Financial Resul1s filed with the Stock 

Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 01her Disclosure Requ1remenls) Regulatmns, 2015. The 
full formal of \he Quarter1y Unaudited Financial Resulls ere a~ailable on lhe website of the Stoc~ Exchange 
IWWW ose1ndia.com) arid onCompanyswebsi1es 1www.prakashwootlen.com) By Order of The Board 

Plate: Village Amhera (Amroha) 
Dale:1-11·20111 

For Prakash Woollen & Synthetic Mills Limited 


